2010 Homecoming Weekend

The Nevada Wolf Pack defeats the San Jose State Spartans on Oct. 9th.

(1) Nevada Cheer: “N-E-V-A-D-A!”

(2) Nevada Alumni Association award recipients Jackie Ferek ’95, Bill Doherty ’80, ’87MBA, ’00Ph.D., David White and Paul Klein ’03.

(3) President Milton Glick congratulates award recipients Ernie Maupin ’68, Terry Oliver ’71, Sheila Linn ’66, ’91M.Ed. and Steve Martarano ’79.

(4) 2010 Nevada Alumni Association Award Recipients are recognized on the field during half-time.
2010 Homecoming Bonfire

More than 800 students and alumni enjoyed carnival games, free food, bounce houses and face painters as they celebrated in front of the 50-foot, towering bonfire on Oct. 8.

(5) TOP: Mitch Laycox, Kevin Langely, Tyler Haller. BOTTOM: Keely Regan, Alyce Rounds and Deanna Vincent

(6) Kevin '97 Tami '99 with kids Lauren, Brendon and Madison.

LOOK ONLINE
For more photos of all of our Gatherings visit: www.unr.edu/silverandblue
2010 Homecoming Gala

The 2010 Homecoming Gala was held on Oct. 7 in the Joe Crowley Student Union. The event honored 27 Nevada Alumni Association Award recipients.

(1) Tommy ’74, Bonnie ’73, Tom, Sally, Frank ’77, Tana, Mike and Regent Dorothy Gallagher ’47.

(2) Maureen Gibson O’Bannon, Maisie Ronnow ’51, Fred Gibson ’51, 2010 Alumni of the Year, and Megan Gibson.

(3) Terry Hinners, Terry Oliver, Diane Ranson, Tom Taelour, David Brandson and Denise Callen.

Alumni Scholarship Reception

On Oct. 5 the Nevada Alumni Association and its chapters honored more than 40 students with over $70,000 in financial aid at the annual Scholarship Reception.

Pregame Parties

Last fall, the Nevada Alumni Association coordinated seven pregame parties at our new location inside Legacy Hall. Alumni and fans gathered for food and fun two hours prior to each home game. Special thanks to home pregame sponsors Buckbean and Sierra Pacific Federal Credit Union. And thanks especially to the Nevada Wolf Pack for making this football season one to remember!

(1) Janet Sexton (on right) with SuperAlphie.
(2) Delores Clewe, Press Clewe '73, Mary Kay Cahill '65, ’88M.Ed. and Carl Cahill '65, ’72M.S.
(3) Nick Kylick, Jonny Manley, Joe Salas, Ben Alexander and Bob Aguilar ’10.
(4) Rebecca Pennell, Dale Herkal with Annie Willoughby of the Nevada Cheer Squad.

Old Guy’s Night

On Oct. 8 the Young Alumni Chapter held “Old Guy’s Night” at Amendment 21 immediately following the bonfire. Hundreds of Nevada grads turned out to celebrate the good “old” days.

(5) Derek Zielinski ’05, Lea Jensen ’05, Monika Mala ’08, Farhad Ahmadzai ’07 and Nathan LaBrosse ’07.
(7) Natalie Sanchez, Michelle McArdle, Trisha Elloyan ’04, and Nicole Sherman.